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The Cast: 
(In Order of Appearance) 

Narrator…………………………………………………………………  Stewart McGregor Cook  

Young Prince…………………………………………………………. Matty Thornton 

Old Beggar Woman………………………………………………….  Bailey Edeburn 

Belle………………………………………………………………………..  Ranae McIntyre * 

Baker……………………………………………………………………….  Charlie Kovach 

Bookseller……………………………………………………………..  Jordan Callahan 

Silly Girls………………………………………………………………..  Leanna Pietracatello 
Emily Schneider 
Michelle Waters 

Gaston……………………………………………………………………..  Patrick McCollum * 

Lefou……………………………………………………………………….. Alec Kinslow 

Maurice……………………………………………………………………  T.J. Vercek 

Cogsworth………………………………………………………………. Josh Richards 

Lumiere…………………………………………………………………….. Mitchell McDermott * 

Babette…………………………………………………………………….. Delaney Rice * 

Mrs. Potts………………………………………………………………… Emily Palma * 

Chip………………………………………………………………………….. Madelyn Sams 

Beast………………………………………………………………………..  Devin Moore 

Madame de la Grande Bouche…………………………………  Heather Mahoney * 

Monsieur D’Arque……………………………………………………. Matty Thornton 

*Denotes Senior

The Orchestra: 
Keyboard…………. Mr. Jason Zang             Bass Guitar……….    Mr. George Elliot 

Drums……………… Mr. Kurt McNaught           Violin…………………. Ms. Rochelle Agnew 

Trumpet…………… Mr. Dave Wingenbach      Oboe………..…………    Ms. Fallon Hammer  

Keyboard 2……… Ms. Melissa Yanchak         French Horn……..    Ms. Erin Schmidt 

Reed..………………. Mr. Marino Galluzzo        Cello…………………. Kyle Johnson 

*



The Company: 

Ensemble: 

    Nourhan Abubaker Ann Deely *  Delaney Molnar Charlies Torisky 

    Jenna Albitz Polly Deely  Allie Nomides  Kate Torisky * 

    Haley Bado * Bailey Edeburn Katherine Palma Morgan Ward 

    Taylor Barbaryka  Katie Flynn *  Calli Puko Lena Werner 

    Becca Barton Olivia Heckroth * Tyler Salerno Maura Wieland 

    Haley Brooks Charlie Kovach Morgan Schlitter Gina Wilamowski 

    Sherri Brunner *   Sydney McCreery Hillary Takyi  Breanna Wilhelm 

    Jordan Callahan  Devyn Micheli  Hannah Thornton Jenna Wood 

Dance Ensemble: 

     Julia Cipriani * Kelsey Halloran    Kristin McArdle     Mackenzie Sherry 

     Hannah Dailey * Katie Kearney *    Emily Meyer *     Nicole Singleton * 

     Samantha Efthimiades Samantha Mackey   Alyssa Peters     Kassandra Stiles 

     Katie Francis * 

Children’s Ensemble: 

      Brady Baranowski Greyson Giffin Jameson McVay Sarah Scalise 

      Ashton Bogdon Charlotte Kinslow Anna Scalise Taylor Walsh 

Student Directors: Mitchell McDermott Ranae McIntyre 

Student Vocal Directors: Patrick McCollum  Emily Palma 

Ensemble Captains: Sherri Brunner Olivia Heckroth 

Dance Ensemble Captains: Julia Cipriani Katie Kearney Emily Meyer 

videotaping or other video or audio recording of this 
production is strictly prohibited. 



Scenes & Musical Numbers 
ACT ONE: 
PPrologue: The Castle 

Prologue…………………………………………………………….………………………………. Narrator 
Scene One: The Town 

Belle……………………………………………………………….…..…………………….……………Company 
No Matter What………………………………………………….………………….….Maurice & Belle 

Scene Two: The Forest 
No Matter What Reprise………………………………………….……………………………..Maurice 
Wolf Chase (Choreography by C Jenkins)………….………………..….……..Maurice & Wolves 

Scene Three: The Castle Interior 
Scene Four: exterior of Belle’s Cottage 

Me………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Gaston 
Belle Reprise…………………………………………………….………………………….…...………..Belle 

Scene Five: The Castle Interior 
Is This Home?..............................................................................................................Belle 
Is This Home Tag…………………………………..……....…………………………………….Mrs. Potts 

Scene Six: The Tavern 
Gaston………………………………………………………………………………..……Lefou & Company 
Gaston Reprise……………………………………………………………….………….Gaston & Lefou 

Scene Seven: Fireplace & Interior of the Castle 
How Long Must This Go On………………………………………….........……………………..Beast 
Be Our Guest (Choreography by C Jenkins)..…………………………….…..Lumiere & Company 
If I Can’t Love Her………………………………….………………..…………….……………………Beast 

TTwenty minute intermission 
Please visit the lobby for refreshments and backstage messages  available for purchase. 

Proceeds support the cvppa (Chartiers Valley Parents for the Performing Arts). 

ACT TWO: 
Scene One: The Forest 

Entr’acte…………………………….………………..…………........…………………………..Orchestra 
Wolf Chase #2(Choreography by C Jenkins)...………………………Belle, Beast, & Wolves 

Scene Two: Fireplace & Interior of the Castle 
Something there…………….……...Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs. Potts 
Human Again (Choreography by C Jenkins)..……...………………………..…………………Company 

Scene Three: The Tavern 
Maison des Lunes…………………………………………………………Gaston, Lefou, D’Arque 

Scene Four: The West Wing / Interior of the Castle 
Beauty & the Beast………………………….………………………………….………………Mrs. Potts 
If I Can’t Love Her………………………………….……………………..………….…………………Beast 

Scene Five: Exterior of Belle’s House 
A Change Me………………………………………………….…………………………………....….Belle 
Mob Song………………………………………………………………………Gaston & The Ensemble 

Scene six: The Castle Interior 
The Battle…………………………………………………………………………………..………….Company 
Is This Home Reprise………………………………..…………………….…………………………….Belle 
Finale………………………………………………………………………………………………………Company 



Nourhan Abubaker (Ensemble) – Nourhan has previously participated in 
three years of the middle school musical and as a sophomore is excited to 
have her first high school musical be Beauty & The Beast!  

Jenna Albitz (Ensemble) – Jenna Albitz is a junior who loves two things: 
Disney and the musical family. And so to be preforming in the CVHS 
production of Beauty and the Beast with her family away from home has been 
amazing; a true dream come true. She is thankful for everything she has, 
especially friends, family, and great mentors that go out of their way to help 
kids like Jenna. they know who they are. Jenna has been in her freshman year 
performance of 9 to 5 and sophomore performance of Joseph and the 

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat; (yes that’s a mouthful!). But now, Beauty and the Beast is her 
third CVHS performance and so lucky number three, let it be magical!  

Haley Bado (Ensemble) – In the past four years, Haley has been a Munchkin, a 
Business Woman, an Egyptian, and a Fork, and that's just in the musicals. 
Haley has done 8 shows on the Chartiers Valley stage and she can't believe 
this is her last year on it. Every show she has been in has been different, but 
all truly amazing. She has met so many new friends, and even got back 
together with some old ones. Her friends are what she's going to miss the 
most when she goes to college. Haley plans on attending Robert Morris 
University and also plans on rooming with one of her best friends, Morgan Torchia. Haley 
would like to thank her friends for being there with her through the years and her family for 
putting up with her rehearsing around the house and driving her back and forth for four 
years. But she can't forget her amazing directors for putting on so many awesome shows for 
not just her, but everyone. Haley hopes that she'll keep in touch with everyone and she'll 
definitely come back to see all the shows. She wishes the rest of her cast to "break all the 
legs!" and she hopes you enjoy the show!  

Brady Baranowski (Children’s Ensemble) – Brady is in the second grade at 
Chartiers Valley Primary School. He enjoys music and dance. His current 
interest in the arts has manifested itself in his opportunities to perform in the 
Children's Chorus of CV's productions of Joseph and Beauty and the Beast. 
Brady is grateful for the chance to explore new things and is thankful to his 
parents, Mrs. Giffin, and Mrs, Pacilio for their support. 



Taylor Barbaryka (Ensemble) – This is Taylor Barbaryka's first ever 
musical at CVHS and he is looking forward to doing musical for the next 
three years of his high school life. 

Becca Barton (Ensemble) – Becca Barton is a junior who loves to perform. 
She loves singing, dancing, and acting, which is why the musical is the perfect 
match for her. This is her third musical on the high school stage, but fourth 
overall. She started off as a maid in Annie, then as part of the ensemble in 9 
to 5. She then advanced to a wife/Egyptian and now she is a teacup in Beauty 
and the Beast. She is very excited to be a part of one of her favorite Disney 
musicals. Becca would like to thank all of her family, friends, and other 

loved ones for helping her get to where she is today. Enjoy the show! 

Ashton Bogdon (Children’s Ensemble) – Ashton Bogdon is an active 5th 
grade student at CVIS. He enjoys hanging out with his friends and playing 
baseball for the BAA and CS Travel League as well as football for the 
CVJC.  His first musical was last year in the CVHS rendition of Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and he is very excited to be performing in 
this year’s musical as well. 

Haley Brooks (Ensemble) – Haley Brooks is a junior at Chartiers Valley. She 
is very excited to be a part of her first high school musical! She would like to 
thank Allie Nomides, Anna Inwood, and Olivia Namee for giving her the 
courage to audition this year! Haley hopes you enjoy Beauty and the Beast! Be 
Our Guest! 

Sherri Brunner (Ensemble) – Sherri Brunner is a senior at Chartiers Valley 
and has been a part of the musical all four years in high school. Sherri has 
loved every moment on stage and is happy to say that ‘Beauty and the Beast’ is 
her last and final show. She is very shocked that high school has gone so 
fast, but is ready for the next chapter. Next year Sherri hopes on attending a 
four year college to peruse a major in Psychology. Sherri would like to 
thank all of her family and friends for supporting her all throughout high 
school. She would also like to give a huge shout out to the cast and crew, because they are 
some of the best people she has ever had to privilege of knowing. Lastly Sherri would like to 
say “Enjoy the Show!”   

Jordan Callahan (Bookseller) – Jordan is a Junior at Chartiers Valley and 
is elated to be performing in his second musical. He has appeared as Potiphar 
in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Beverly Carlton in the 
fall play, the Man Who Came to Dinner. Aside from theater, he is a seven year 
cross country runner, and co-leads Life Group, a Christian group meeting 
biweekly at the school. He is also a caricature artist, and his favorite subject 
is history, his favorite musical was Joseph, and his favorite road sign is 

undoubtedly the chevron. He would like to thank God, his parents, the cast, Mrs. Giffin, Mr. 
Zang, and Pittsburgh Pirates legend Ronny Cedeno for this opportunity on the CV stage! 
Enjoy the Show! 



Ann Deely (Ensemble) – As a senior, Ann Deely is performing her last show 
on the CV stage. She would like to thank her castmates, crew, and the 
directors for making the musical the beautiful show it is. Although Ann is sad 
to see her time in high school running out, she is very excited to share her 
last musical with such wonderful people. When she looks back at her time at 
Chartiers Valley, Ann will definitely feel nostalgic about the theater 
department. 

Polly Deely (Ensemble) – Polly Deely is a sophomore here at Chartiers 
Valley High School, and is exceptionally excited to be in this year’s 
production of "Beauty and the Beast". In the sparse moments she has outside 
the auditorium, Polly enjoys playing the viola, making art, and spending time 
with friends. She would like to thank the cast and crew for their stupendous 
job and her family for all the support and above all, the directors who 
poured their hearts and souls into making this show possible. Without 
further ado, we cordially invite you to sit back, relax, and enjoy the show! 

Bailey Edeburn (Enchat ress) – This is Bailey’s second year participating in 
the Chartiers Valley High School musical and she has loved every minute of 
it. She would like to thank the amazing cast for making Beauty and the Beast 
an amazing show and she would also like to thank Mrs. Giffin and Dustin for 
everything that they do to make the show a success.  Bailey looks forward to 
participating in the musical next year and hopes you enjoy Beauty and the 
Beast. 

Katie Flynn (Ensemble) – This is Katie's second year performing in the Spring 
Musical. She is a member of Thespian Society, National Honor Society, Math 
Honor Society, Spanish Club and the Fall Play. She is also a two year member 
of Drill Team and has performed in Showcase for the past four years. Next 
fall, Katie will attend Saint Francis University for their Physician Assistant 
Science program. Katie is very excited to be a part of Beauty and the Beast. 

Olivia Heckroth (Ensemble) – This is Olivia’s fourth and final musical on the 
Chartiers Valley stage, and it is extremely bitter sweet. Olivia has made some 
of her closest friends through theatre, and is very sad to see her time on the 
CV stage coming to a close. It has most certainly been her favorite part of 
high school. She has been in The Wiz, 9 to 5, Joseph and the Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, and now Beauty and the Beast. In addition to this, she has also 
performed in Showcase for 4 years, is a 2 year Thespian Society member, and is 

a 3 year cast member of the play. She has performed in You Can’t Take it With You, Alice vs. 
Wonderland, and The Man Who Came to Dinner. Outside of theatre, Olivia also is a member of 
the National Honors Society, the Math Honors Society, Student Council, SADD, the Model 
United Nations Club, and the Yearbook Committee. Next year, Olivia plans to attend a 4 year 
college to pursue a degree in Secondary Education. She would like to thank her both her 
family and friends for constantly supporting her and making her time spent on the CV stage 
some of the best years of her life. She would also like to thank Mrs. Giffin and all others 
involved in making the CV musicals absolutely unforgettable. She hopes that everyone enjoys 
the show! ☺ 



Alec Kinslow (Lefou) – Alec is a junior and is in his third musical at 
Chartiers Valley. After performing in 9 to 5 and Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, he is thrilled to be performing as LeFou in this 
year's production of Beauty and the Beast.  Alec has also been part of the 
fall play productions.  His most recent role was the unforgettable Banjo in 
The Man Who Came to Dinner.  When not performing on stage Alec enjoys 
helping with the set and being a part of crew. He would like to thank all of 
his family for supporting him, along with Mr. and Mrs. Giffin, Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. Zang, and his 
princess, Emily Palma. Enjoy the show!! 

 

Charlotte Kinslow (Children’s Ensemble) – Charlotte Kinslow is a second 
grader thrilled to be performing in her second high school musical.  She has 
also participated in children's productions through the Pittsburgh CLO 
Academy and the Center for Theater Arts in Mt. Lebanon. In addition to her 
musical theater and dance classes, she is a Girl Scout Brownie, has been a 
cheerleader for the Jr. Colts football team, and has played softball and 
basketball.  When she has free time, you are most likely to find her singing 

along to her favorite Taylor Swift songs or putting on fashion shows with her 
friends.  Charlotte would like to thank Mrs. Giffin for the opportunity to be in the musical 
again, and her cousin Alec for inspiring her to perform. 

 

Charlie Kovach (Baker) – Charlie is a Sophomore this year and he is 
extremely excited to be a part of his second musical at the High School. He 
has also helped with set building and plans on being involved throughough 
high school. He hopes to continue making many friends and memories 
throughout musical and high school. 

 

Heather Mahoney (Madame de la grande bouche) – Heather is a senior who is 
new to the district this year. With that being said, she is extremely grateful 
for the opportunity to be portraying the “Wardrobe” in this year’s 
production! At her previous school, Heather actively participated in the 
musicals. Most recently, Heather portrayed the role of “Marian the 
Librarian” in The Music Man. She also was seen as “Portia” in Cinderella and 
“Laurey Williams” in Oklahoma! In her freshman year, she portrayed the roles 

of “Greta” in Sleepy Hollow and “Nellie Oakley” in Annie Get Your Gun. As a sophomore, 
Heather was an “Urchin” and Featured Dancer in Scrooge: The Musical, and “Ruth” in 
Thoroughly Modern Millie. Heather has been performing since she was 3 and has been in every 
school musical and chorus since the 3rd grade. Outside of Theatre, Heather was in her 
previous school’s Show Choir and is now in Select Choir here. Heather was a member of the 
Dance Team at her old school as well.  She is a member of the National Honor Society. 
Heather would like to thank Mrs. Giffin for giving her the opportunity to have this role even 
though she is new to the district. Heather wishes for the cast and crew to “break-a-leg” and to 
thank them for welcoming her in to the Theatre family. 

 

 

 

 



Patrick McCollum (Gaston) – This year is the 5th and final year in the high 
school musical for Patrick. His previous roles include Jewish Boy #3 in the 
Wedding Singer, Uncle Henry in The Wiz, Dick in 9 to 5, Reuben in last year's 
production of Joseph, and he is now playing the role of Gaston in Beauty and 
the Beast. Patrick is ecstatic about his role in the show but will be sad when 
the curtain closes for the final time. When he leaves Char Valley, Patrick 
will remember the good times being the drumline captain and performing 
onstage with his friends. Patrick McCollum will miss Mr. Steve Wilson. He would like to thank 
his near perfect directors, Mrs. Giffin, Mrs. Jenkins, and the unforgettable "Jay-Z", Mr. Zang. 
The memories he has made through the years will stick with him for a long time. One last thank 
you needs to be directed towards Mr. Dustin Giffin. "Thank you for being my 'posture personal 
trainer'." Let's go for a run some time! Enjoy the show :) 

Sydney McCreeryv (Ensemble) – This is Sydney's second year in the high 
school musical. Being a part of the Chartiers Valley Theatre program has 
been one of the best decisions Sydney has made thus far. Being in Joseph last 
year & being involved in activities such as cheerleading and dance has helped 
her gain experience with performing, and she loves every second of it. Sydney 
would like to thank Mrs. Giffin for putting up with her crazy schedule and 
for putting in so much work to make this show amazing. She would also like to 

thank Mrs. Jenkins for motivating her to step outside of her comfort zone and for helping her 
improve on her dancing. Lastly, she would like to thank her friends and family for supporting 
her through everything. Enjoy the show! 

Mitchell McDermott (Lumiere) – This is Mitchell’s fifth and final 
performance in the Spring Musical at Chartiers Valley.  Over the years, he 
has performed in Spring Musical as Pharaoh in Joseph & The Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Joe in 9 to 5, Scarecrow in The Wiz, and Jewish Boy 
#3 in The Wedding Singer.  This year, he is beyond thrilled to be 
portraying Lumiere, which is by-far his favorite role he has ever 
been assigned.  Mitchell has been deeply invested in his artistic pursuits 
throughout his entire life.  He developed a strong love for music at a young age and found out 
early that writing music is his passion.  When he isn’t at musical rehearsal, Mitchell enjoys 
writing music and poetry, drawing, reading, and further exploring his creative potential.  In 
addition to Spring Musical, all through high school Mitchell has also been involved in Fall 
Play, Showcase, Showband, Jazz Band, NHS, Thespian Society, Interact Club, and 
Exhalations.  This year, he also played a critical role in organizing an event at the school in 
the new digital media center where students who were not regularly given opportunities to 
perform could show off their individual talents at an event called D.M.C. Fest.  After high 
school, Mitchell plans on traveling to Boston or Nashville to pursue a career in 
songwriting.  Mitchell cherishes the belief in music and art as powerful therapeutic tools for 
healing ailments, strengthening communal relationships, and expanding our capacity for 
thinking and reasoning.  One day, he hopes to somehow use music to make a positive difference 
for people around the world.  Finally, he is remarkably grateful for the unconditional 
support he’s received from his family, friends, fellow cast-members, and from people like 
Cathy Jenkins and Kim Giffin who have always given him the opportunities and provided him with 
the lessons to grow freely as an artist. 

 

 

 

 



Ranae McIntyre (Belle) – This is Ranae’s fourth and final Chartiers Valley 
Musical Performance and she is thrilled to be playing the role of Belle! 
Ranae’s experiences in the high school musicals have been greater than 
words can describe. She has poured her heart and soul into every production 
and finds it hard to believe this is the last one. A few of Ranae’s favorite 
previous roles include: Judy in 9 to 5: The Musical, Millie in Thoroughly 
Modern Millie, and a Narrator in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 

Dreamcoat. Ranae would like to thank her parents for being amazingly helpful every step of 
the way, no matter how stressful it became, and her brother for being awesome and reminding 
her to stay outside the “little boxes.” She would also like to thank Mrs. Giffin, Mrs. Jenkins, 
Mr. Zang, and Dustin for their guidance and support over the past four years. She is so 
grateful for all the opportunities and challenges they have given her, which have helped her 
grow as a person and performer. Additionally, she needs to thank her voice teacher, Betsy 
Lawrence, for helping her find her voice, and Dr. Clark Rosen for giving her the ability to 
really sing again. Ranae is grateful for all of her family and friends that have supported her 
in every show. Last, but certainly not least, Ranae needs to thank everyone who made this 
show possible. She is honored to have been able to work with such talented and loving people. 
To the costume moms, thank you for all your hard work to make everyone look gorgeous 
onstage. To the cast and crew, she is going to miss you all so much next year. You are all 
beautiful inside and out, and your talents never cease to amaze her. Thank you for being the 
best friends and cast mates she could have asked for. Ranae plans to attend a four-year 
college and major in Musical Theater. Now Ranae hopes you will sit back, relax, and Be Our 
Guest as we take you on a journey into the magical world of Disney! 

 

Jameson McVay (Children’s Ensemble) – Jameson is a second grader and is 
excited to be a part of his 2nd musical. He appeared in last year’s performance 
of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat as a member of the 
Children’s Chorus and Jameson also participates in performances through 
his classes as the Center for Theater Arts. He loves to entertain his family 
on and off stage with singing and dancing and is looking forward to 
following in his mom’s footsteps and performing throughout his school 
years. 

 

Devyn Micheli (Ensemble) – Devyn Micheli is a freshman at Charties Valley, 
who is part of the ensemble this year.  One thing she likes about musical is 
being with friends all the time and preforming with them.  She is also part of 
the girls lacrosse team at CV and she wants to thank everyone for coming 
and supporting this show. 

 

Delaney Molnar (Ensemble) – As a lover of Disney and of musicals, 
sophomore Delaney Molnar was ecstatic to learn that Beauty and the Beast 
was the musical this year. Delaney also participated in Joseph last year as a 
member of the ensemble. She is a two-year member of the Showband and one-
year member of the fall play cast. She would like to thank her family and 
friends (both on- and off-stage) for their continual love and support. 
Delaney has loved every minute of singing and dancing in this show and hopes 
the audience will enjoy the show as much as she has. 

 

 



Devin Moore (Beast) – Devin Moore is a currently a sophomore at Chartiers 
Valley High School and is pleased to be part of the cast of 2015’s Beauty and 
the Beast.  Devin was introduced to theatre in the sixth grade when he joined 
the middle school musical.  The first year was a struggle to get him out of his 
shell and perform to his true potential, but with the help of Mrs. Zelch and 
Ms. Nardina, he was able to do so.  From that year, Devin has played Zoser 
(Aida), Daddy Warbucks, King Triton, the Cheshire Cat, Joseph, John the 

Butler (Man Who Came To Dinner), and finally, the Beast.  Being a part of the CV theatre 
program, he has not only grown as a performer, but as a human being as well.  This year, he 
decided to delve into the world of crew and assist in painting, building and detailing sets.  He 
never has had more respect for the crew, as well as the director, than now.  He would like to 
thank his mother for the love, support, Moe’s money, and rides to practice, his grandmother 
(especially for the money), loving family, friends, the cast and crew, and especially Ms. Giffin, 
Dustin, and Mr. Zang, for all that they do for the show.  Overall, he always remembers where 
his talent came from and is grateful for his love of music.  Devin hopes that you will enjoy this 
year’s production of Beauty and the Beast. 

 

Allie Nomides (Ensemble) – Allie Nomides is a sophomore and a second year 
member of the high school musical. She is also a two year member of the fall 
play. Allie believes that this year’s production of Beauty and the Beast will 
be wonderful because the cast and crew (and everyone in-between) have been 
working very hard. She hopes everyone enjoys the show. 

 

Katherine Palma (Ensemble) – This is Katherine's first high school musical. 
She did middle school musical for three years. Katherine would like to thank 
all of her best friends, especially Claire Wiggity Wilps and the Waters twins. 
She really appreciates her whole family and their support for her passion. 
Katherine would also like to thank her big sister, Emily, who is Mrs. Potts. 
Emily has been there for Katherine since the day she was born and Katherine 
can't wait to spend the rest of her life with her sister. Finally, Katherine 

would like to say thank you to Mrs. Giffin for being the best director ever. She can count on 
her for anything when she needs her.  

 

Emily Palma (Mrs. Potts) – Emily Palma; who is she?  Some may know her as 
Em, Emmy, sometimes Palma, but mostly princess.  She walks around her house, 
doing her daily chores, wearing her tiara.  (Yes, a princess who does do 
chores.)  While Emily sweeps and dusts and launders, she hums a “Happy Little 
Working Song” and, occasionally, she “Whistles While She Works”.  In Emily’s 
free time, she likes to “Get Down to Business” and wonder, “‘When Will My 
Life Begin.’”   When her delicate hands and feet get tired, she calls her 
woodland creature friends by lightly singing a happy melody.  Emily once thought, “’Someday 
My Prince Will Come’” and he sure did.  He showed up on her doorstep with a beta fish who was 
singing “Kiss the Girl.”  Her “Mother Knows Best” and, she knows that her father is always 
“Just Around the River Bend’ if she needs a helping hand.  This year’s musical experience has 
been a “Whole New World” for Emily, and she is grateful you will be “Part of [Her] World” as 
you “sit back and relax, while the dining room proudly presents ‘Beauty and the Beast.’”  Oh, 
and always remember, “Hakuna Matata!” 

 

 



Leanna Pietracatello (Silly Girl #1) – Leanna Pietracatello is a senior at 
Chartiers Valley High School. She has been performing ever since 6th grade 
where she made her debut as one of the Von Trap children. Ever since, she has 
been performing in shows including Throughly Modern Millie, Aida, The Wiz, 
9to5, Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat, and now finally senior year 
Beauty and the Beast. The most memorable show she has ever performed in 
would have to be Aida where she played Amneris, one of the lead roles. Joseph 

and the Technicolor Dreamcoat comes in at a close second where she performed as one of the 
wives. Next year she's committed to attending PSU where she's going to pursue a degree in 
Hospitality Management. Her dream is to one day work for Disney and help make dreams come 
true. For this reason she could not be more delighted that her senior year performance is a 
Disney musical. She wants to thank everyone involved in getting this show performance ready 
including Mrs. Giffin, Mrs. Jenkins, Dustin and the art crew, Mr. Zang and the Pit, all of the 
wonderful costume moms, Austin on lights, Tom and Sydney and the stage crew, and finally the 
cast. Without them this show would not be possible. She would also like to thank her family 
and friends for supporting her throughout her journey not only in theatre, but also in life. 
Now sit back relax and enjoy as the Charties Valley Performing Arts department presents 
Beauty and the Beast. 

Calli Puko (Ensemble) – Calli Puko is a junior in high school and this is her 
second musical on the high school stage and third musical overall. She 
started out as a homeless man in Annie, then upgraded to a servant for 
Potiphar in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and is now an 
enchanted fork dancing in a castle. Calli is very excited to be performing in 
her favorite Disney musical Beauty and the Beast with her friends. She would 
like to thank her friends, family, and other loved ones for their love, advice, 
and encouragement throughout rehearsals and the show. Calli would also like to thank her 
directors for sacrificing so much to make this show great. She is honored to be a part of this 
musical and hopes everyone enjoys the show. Break a leg, fellow cast members and crew! 

Delaney Rice (Babette) – Delaney Rice made her CV stage debut in 2004 at 
the age of 6 in Pippin the Musical. Last year Delaney graced the CV stage as 
Mrs. Potiphar and one of the wives in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat.  This year, as a Senior, she will be playing the role of Babette and 
loves this role because it gives her the opportunity to be creative. Delaney 
would like to thank her family for supporting her and is sad that this will be 
her last musical at CV, but hopes to be able to perform on a stage somewhere 
in the future! 

Josh Richards (Cogsworth) – This is the second spring musical that Josh 
has participated in.  Last year in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat Josh played Judah, one of Joseph’s brothers.  Josh enjoys the 
musical production and the friendships that are formed in the making of the 
musicals.  A special thanks to all who helped with the show as well as to all 
in the audience who will hopefully enjoy it!  Go Theater! 



Tyler Salerno (Ensemble) – Tyler Salerno is a junior and this is his third 
year doing musical, having previously appeared in 9 to 5 and Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Ty is a fourth generation volunteer 
firefighter for Glendale Hose Co. #1. Ty also enjoys the family setting of the 
musical and he enjoys the love the musical offers. Ty can’t wait to see what 
his senior year will bring! 

Madelyn Sams (Chip) – Madelyn is a fourth grader at the Chartiers Valley 
Intermediate School, and she is thrilled to be a part of the high school's 
musical for a second time.  She enjoys singing and acting, and has had many 
wonderful opportunities to sing the National Anthem here at CV, the Pgh 
Riverhounds, Washington WildThings, Pgh Passion and this summer will be 
singing at PNC Park for the Pirates on June 15th. When she's not performing 
she enjoys playing lacrosse and hanging with her friends and family.  She 
would like to thank the entire cast for being so welcoming and accepting of a fourth grader, 
and especially Mrs. Giffin, Mr. Giffin, and Mr. Zang for all their hard work and dedication to 
the musicals each year. A special thank you to Emily Palma for being such a great 'mom' to Chip. 

Anna Scalise hildren’s Ensemble) – Anna enjoys Dancing Tap, 
Jazz ,Lyrical, Hip Hop, and her favorite Ballet. She also takes Voice, Piano, 
Drums, and Cello Lessons. She has performed in many shows including 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Nutcracker, CVIS Talent 
Show, Snow White, Cinderella, and Madeline. Anna is very excited to be part 
of Beauty and the Beast and hopes to be in the Musicals herself someday as a 
High School student. 

Sarah Scalise (Children’s Ensemble) – Sarah enjoys Dancing Tap, Jazz 
Lyrical, Hip Hop, and her favorite Ballet. She is very excited for being on 
point for ballet in the past year. She also takes Voice, Piano, and Violin 
Lessons. She has performed in many shows including Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Nutcracker, CVIS Talent Show, and Madeline. 
Sarah is very excited to be part of Beauty and the Beast and hopes to be in the 
Musicals herself someday as a High School student. 

Emily Schneider (Silly Girl #2) – Beauty and the Beast is Emily’s second High 
School Musical, but she is no newbie to the stage. Emily has been performing 
on the CV stage since she was in 6th grade and has no reason to stop anytime 
soon! In her little time outside of the theatre, Emily enjoys hanging out with 
her theatre friends (as if she didn’t see them enough!) and watching Wes 
Anderson movies. Emily would like to thank the crew and the costume moms 
for all their behind-the-scenes work, her parents for putting up with her 

impromptu performances around the house, Mr. Zang for helping sound like a choir of 
high-school age angels, and Ms. Giffin for all of her hard work to make this show amazing. 
We really couldn’t do it without you! 



Morgan Schlitter (Ensemble) – Morgan Schlitter is a sophomore in high 
school and Beauty and the Beast is her second musical at Chartiers Valley 
High School. She is ecstatic to be a part of another fantastic production. 
Morgan is beyond thankful for Mrs. Giffin and everyone that put work in to 
make this show come together.  

 

 

Hillary Takyi  (Ensemble) – Hillary is a sophomore at the high school and this 
is her second musical. She has enjoyed being on stage as well as helping with 
painting the set. She is also a member of the Band. 

 

 

Hannah Thornton (Ensemble) – Hannah is a sophomore and is more than 
happy to be part of Beauty and the Beast this year.  This is her first year being 
involved in musical theater and she is having the time of her life! Aside from 
singing and being on stage, Hannah also runs cross country, indoor and 
outdoor track, and plays basketball.  She hopes to be in many more shows 
and make more friends and memories while doing it! 

 

Matty Thornton (D’Arque) – Matty is a freshman at Chartiers Valley and 
joined the musical almost as soon as he arrived. He has had such a great time 
making new friends he feels like he can keep for a lifetime. He has played piano 
for eight years, including playing at mass at his former school. Matty is not 
originally from Chartiers Valley, but from Our Lady of Grace, where he 
picked up acting and helped influence his decision to join musical. Luckily, 
they convinced him to join and he thinks it was the right choice. Being a part 

of this cast is a wonderful experience and Matty is looking forward to it for years to come. 

 

Kate Torisky (Ensemble) – Kate Torisky, a senior, is excited to be a part of 
the musical cast once again. Although this is only her second CV musical, she 
has loved making music with others for years. She would like to give a shout 
out to her supportive parents and her voice teacher, Hilerie Klein Rensi.  

 

 

Charles (Chaz) Torisky (Ensemble) – Chaz is 15 and a sophomore at the 
High School. He would like to thank all of the people who encouraged him 
to join the musical and encourages anyone who would like to be in the 
musical to try out next year. This is his first year in musical and he has had a 
blast. 

 

 

 



TJ Vercek (Maurice) – This is T.J.'s junior year and third musical production 
at CV and he is very excited to play the part of "Maurice." T.J. has been on the 
CV stage many times throughout his high school career. T.J. has been in the 
fall plays You Can't Take It With You, Alice versus Wonderland, and The Man 
Who Came To Dinner. Musicals include 9 To 5, Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, and now Beauty and the Beast. T.J. is ready to once 
again step on stage and perform with the amazing talents of Chartiers 
Valley. 

 

Taylor Walsh (Children’s Ensemble) – Taylor is in 2nd grade. She was part 
of the children’s chorus in last year’s performance of Joseph and the 
Technicolor Dreamcoat. She is active in gymnastics, soccer and softball. 
Taylor’s true love is dance. She competes and performs as a 2nd year member 
of Show Biz Kids at Janet Hays and Co Dance studio. During her first year she 
won overall champion and 1st place jazz solo for her age group at the Power 
of Dance and overall First Runner Up and 1st place jazz solo at the 

International Dance Challenge. She has performed at USC Community Center, Idelwild and 
Kennywood Park. 

 

Morgan Ward (Ensemble) – Morgan is a junior that is proud to say she's 
part of such an amazing production of Beauty and the Beast.  As a knife, she is 
very sharp and cutting edge (pun intended).  From the 80's in 9 to 5, to ancient 
Egypt in Joseph, and now 18th century France in Beauty and the Beast, 
Morgan feels like she's time-traveled these past three years.  When she isn't 
running dances or going over harmonies, Morgan enjoys writing and petting 
cats. 

Michelle Waters (Silly Girl #3) – Michelle is a freshman and this is her first 
high school musical.  Beauty and the Beast was her favorite Disney movie 
growing up, so she really wanted to participate.  Michelle likes to dance and 
annoy her twin sister with songs from the movie Dirty Dancing. 

 

 

Lena Werner (Ensemble) – Lena Werner is a freshman, so this is her first 
year participating in the high school musical, and she is very excited about 
it.  She participated in the fall play, The Man Who Came to Dinner, is in chorus, 
and participated in two of the middle school productions.  She can't wait to 
see what the rest of the years of being in the high school musical have to 
offer! 

 

Maura Wieland (Ensemble) – Maura Wieland is a sophomore at Chartiers 
Valley High School. This year has been many firsts for her, such as, 
participating in fall play, performing in the musical and acting in front of an 
audience. She is also a 2 year member of the Show band, a 1 year member of the 
Math Honor Society and participates in many different clubs. Maura is also 
taking Martial Arts classes at the Boys and Girls Club and helps out with 
class. She has enjoyed working on the musical this year, and she hopes the 

audience enjoys it just as much as she has. 



Gina Wilamowski (Ensemble) – This is Gina’s 2nd spring musical and she is 
more than happy to be part of a fantastic show.  Gina has been performing 
with the CLO Academy for 7 years.  Her stage performances with the CLO 
academy have included an opportunity to perform at the Benedum in the 
production of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.  She has 
performed in Grease, Music Man, and Alice in Wonderland. Gina volunteered 
her time last summer to assist in the summer camp production of Cinderella 
for elementary students. Gina is a soprano singer and studies vocal lessons under the 
tutelage of Paula Signorino-Richter. She would like to thank Mrs. Giffin, Mr. Zang and Mrs. 
Jenkins for all the work they have done for the show. Gina looks forward to many more 
productions of musicals under the direction of Mrs. Giffin. 

Breanna Wilhelm (Ensemble) – Breanna Wilhelm is a Sophomore and she is 
so excited to be part of her second musical! She is looking forward to all of 
the productions to come in her High School career.   

Jenna Wood (Ensemble) – Jenna Wood is a freshman this year and this is her 
first production at Chartiers Valley High School. She'd like to thank 
everyone involved in the musical for being so welcoming and helpful. Jenna is 
very excited about the show and she hopes everyone enjoys it just as much as 
she enjoys being in it!  

Crew Bios: 
Sydney Morgan (Stage Manager) – This is Sydney's last and final musical on the CVHS stage 
and she couldn't be more proud to share it with this years' cast of Beauty and the Beast. 
Sydney stage managed the musical her junior year for Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, also partaking in The Wiz and 9 to 5.  She can't believe her days left on the stage 
are dwindling to almost none and she couldn't be more grateful for the friends and memories 
she had made throughout the many moments she spent on the stage. After high school Sydney 
plans on attending a four year university to major in Public Relations and hopefully one day 
work for a playhouse. Enjoy the show! 

Thank you to the entire cast, crew and staff for 
your work and commitment to this show. 



Seniors, as you move into the next step of your lives, we 
remind you to always look back and remember what the last 

four years have taught you. 

 
Home is always “a place where there’s 

love overflowing” 
 

Cast Seniors: 
Haley Bado  Katie Flynn  Patrick McCollum        Leanna Pietracatello 
Sherri Brunner Olivia Heckroth Mitchell McDermott     Delaney Rice  
Ann Deely  Heather Mahoney Ranae McIntyre        Kate Torisky 
      Emily Palma 

 

If you put your mind to it you’re  
“Gonna shine like the sun”   

 
Dance Troupe Seniors: 

 Julia Cipriani   Katie Francis  Emily Meyer 
 Hannah Dailey  Katie Kearney  Nicole Singleton 

 

 “Any dream will do” – there is no 
dream too small or too big 

        
 Crew Seniors: 

Jeffrey Cooper  Sydney Morgan  Morgan Torchia 

 
 

There is no shortage of  
“Adventure in the great wide somewhere”   
  So go out there and find it 

To our unforgettable seniors, remember: 
“If you can dream it, you can do it.” – Walt Disney 

 
Make us proud as you take the next step 
toward achieving your dreams. 

 

 



Special Thanks to: 

 Dustin giffin, Jason Zang, and Cathy Jenkins for your friendship and dedication 
year after year. Without you, your passion, and the countless hours you put in, this 
production would not be possible. 
 

 The growing group of “Costume Moms” for your tireless efforts to both the 
production and the program. This show has been quite an undertaking. Words can’t 
express how grateful I am for everything you do backstage for the kids. You keep 
the show running and looking the best it can be.  
 

 Melanie Brunner, Dana McDermott, Wendy McIntyre, & Sandy scalise for the 
extensive amount of time you put into these productions year after year – you help 
bring everything to life. Words can’t express my level of gratitude. 
 

 Tom Kovach, Sarah McGough, and Austin Pilz for never quite “graduating” from the 
Theater Department and coming back to help us run all aspects of the show. It 
wouldn’t be the same without you. 
 

 Alec Kinslow for the dedication and hard work you have shown the past couple 
years. We thank you for the hours you have spent here with us building sets on top 
of rehearsal time. We are honored to have you as part of our team. 
 

 Devin Moore & Natalie Zinski for stepping up and embracing all of the set painting 
demands. The sets really came together thanks to your extra level of dedication. I 
hope you take a moment to step back and appreciate how everything looks and your 
hand in it. 
 

 Giffin Interior for your contributions year after year to our program and your 
support for the arts and CV Community. 
 

 To all of the members of the children’s Ensemble and their families. It has been a 
pleasure to have the students back again this year. Thank you for juggling your 
schedules around all the time to fit in rehearsals to perform with us. It has been a 
truly memorable experience thanks to all of you. 
 

 To all of the members of my cast and crew who have extended their responsibilities 
into set building, painting, and costuming (and even babysitting!) to help make this 
production happen. Thank you for your magic on and off stage. And thank you to 
those of you who have embraced the children and truly made them feel like part of 
the cast. 
 

 Lastly my family – Jameson, Greyson, & Dustin – thank you for embracing the show 
in every way I do and for sharing my love of theater. From listening to the music 
every waking moment to spending every minute of every day working at the school 
with me - you bring music to my life and life to the show. 

 

 

 



Thanks to: 

 

 

C

T

C

A

Ed

 

 

 



The Production Team: 
Producer & Director…………………………………………..……………  Mrs. Kim Giffin 
Music & Vocal Director……………………………………………………. Mr. Jason Zang 
Choreographer………………………………………………………………… Mrs. Kim Giffin 

Mrs. Cathy Jenkins 
Technical Director / Scenic Design /……………………………… Mr. Dustin Giffin 

Lighting Design / Master Carpenter 
Lighting Design / Programmer…………………………………………. Ms. Anastasia Markiw 

Mr. Austin Pilz 
Sound Engineer………………………………………………………………….. Mr. Jay Weaver 
Sound Assistant…………………………………………………………………. Will Wharton 
Artistic Directors………………………………………………………………. Mrs. Kim Giffin 

Mr. Dustin Giffin 
Master Electrician……………………………………………………………… Mr. Austin Pilz 
Production Manager…………………………………………………………… Mr. Tom Kovach 
Stage Managers…………………………………………………………………… Sarah McGough 

Sydney Morgan * 
Multimedia / Marketing Designer………………………………………. Mr. Dustin GIffin 
Program Layout…………………………………………………………………… Mrs. Kim Giffin 

Mr. David Schneider 
Box Office / House Manager………………………………………………. Mrs. Sandy Scalise 
Box Office……………………………………………………………………………. Mrs. Debbie Giffin 
Photography………………………………………………………………………… Scalise Digital Arts 
Video (for the Gene Kelly Awards)……………………………………… Filmed by The Videohouse 

Edited by Austin Pilz 
Concessions…………………………………………………………………………. CVPPA 
Set Construction……………………………………………………………….. Mr. Dustin Giffin 

Josh Richards 
James Scalise 

Mr. Jason Baranowski Tom Kovach  
Alec Kinslow   Mr. Marty 
Palma Charlie Kovach 

Art Crew…………………………………………………………………………….. Mrs. Kim Giffin 
Jenna Albitz  Devin Moore Jen Waters 
Bree Ciminel  Allie Nomides  Michelle Waters 
Polly Deely  Emily Schneider Will Wharton 
Maura Malone Morgan Schlitter Gina Wilamowski 
Mr. Mike McIntyre Hillary Takyi  Natalie Zinski 
Ranae McIntyre Morgan Ward 

Costume Design Team………………………………………………………….. Mrs. Kim Giffin 
Mrs. Melanie Brunner Mrs. Dana McDermott Mrs. Sandy Scalise 
Mrs. Lynne Cipriani  Mrs. Wendy Mcntyre  Mrs. Julie Schlitter 
Mrs. Beth Deely Mrs. Kim Molnar Mrs. Renee Thornton 
Mrs. Denise Edeburn  Mrs. Anne Palma Mrs. Patti Torchia 
Mrs. Patty McCollum Mrs. Traci Price Hassan Mrs. Polly Torisky 

Mrs. Chrissy Salerno Mrs. Tina Walsh 

Deck Crew……………………………………………………………………………. 
Bree Ciminel  Nick Kletzli James Scalise  
Jeffrey Cooper * Colby Salerno 
Jarod Cunningham John Sexauer 
Abby Gilmore  Corey Steinbock 
Austin Gutierrez Jack Smith 
Anna Inwood Morgan Torchia *

Liz Magnelli  
Sean McCrerey 
Brandon McDermott  
Daphne McGuire 
Olivia Namee



This high school
is a participant

in the
25TH ANNUAL

GENE KELLY
AWARDS

FOR EXCELLENCE 
IN HIGH SCHOOL 
MUSICAL THEATER

Saturday, May 30, 2015
The Benedum Center

7:30pm

pittsburghCLO.org

Presented by



Come be our guest at the concession stand 
before the show or during intermission to write 

customized messages to your favorite cast or 
crew members! Candy and flowers are also 

available to send or just write them a message!  

CVPPA 
Proceeds from the backstage messages benefit the Chartiers 
Valley Parents of the Performing Arts. The CVPPA is the 
booster organization established in 1999 to support the 
students and teachers of the performing arts while they work 
hard to put on an amazing show. They also fund a 
scholarship for the graduating seniors. Show your support 
and send a message today! Thank you for your support 
and enjoy the show!  

pport 

Congratulations to the Cast and Crew of 
Beauty and the Beast  

We are so proud of you! 



‘Best Bank
in the South Hills’

FOR SIX
CONSECUTIVE

YEARS

Coming to Bridgeville!
Summer 2015

brentwoodbank.com   412.409.2262



Heather, 

From your first dance recital to this final High School Production, you have brought us much joy! No 
matter whether you are the shy little dancer or the big and boisterous “Wardrobe”, we are always 
happy to see your range of character shine through. There will forever remain a little part of each 
character inside of you. You are always “the brightest star ever to grace the stage”. We can’t wait 

to see what college has in store!  Love, Mom, Dad, and Trevor  



1597 Washington Pike, Suite A15 Bridgeville, PA 15017  412-278-1221 www.fritzphysicaltherapy.com 

From Your Friends at:  

 

 

 

Let us help you get back in the game! 

Most Insurances Accepted 
No prescription needed for therapy 
Personal training 

Call Today to Schedule an Appointment! 
We Proudly Offer: 

Th e holder of this pass is entitled to one 
round of miniature golf at Fitzy’s Putt-N-Go. 

Call to schedule your next birthday party of 
corporate event at Fitzy’s  Check out our web-
site for packages and hours.

ONE Free Round of Golf Pass Pass Value $5

2072 Greentree Road
Scott Township, PA 15220
(behind Rita’s Italian Ice and next to Benihana) 

www.fi tzysputtngo.com            (412) 343-4400

Pass Expires 
October 31, 2015





 Patrick McCollum “Gaston”
We will cherish the memories of the last 4 years! 

            Lulo,  
Dad, Mom, Kian, Megan, & Leesi 

   

Congratulations Leanna! 

Love, Mom and Dad! 



Mitchell: Senior year. Hard to believe. You have entertained 
us with your singing, music, acting, and DANCING! Who 
knew?! You never stop pushing yourself, never settling, 

striving and reaching in pursuit of your dream. Your talent 
and your love of music and performing has no boundaries! 

Tay-tay: You are a natural. You light up as soon  
as your feet touch that stage and the spotlight hits you!  

Carry the tradition proud, we cannot wait to see  
how you’ll continue to amaze us! 

 
We are so lucky to have this second, encore year to behold 

you performing together again on the same stage!  

Two cousins dreaming big and reaching for those stars!!!       
We love you to the moon and back! 

Nonna, PapPap, Grammy, Pappy, Nunnie,                   
Aunt Dana (Mom), Uncle Tom (Dad), Casey,                  

Mom (Aunt Boo), Dad (Uncle Paul), Shay-shay, Sean 



 

Congratulations and best of luck to the Cast, 

Crew, and Production Staff of  

Beauty and the Beast! 

Josh,
 
You continue to make me proud!  Your sense 
of humor is a gift and the talent you posses is 
remarkable! Give ‘em all ya got kid! Make us 
laugh and smile as always!
 
Love you till the end of time! Scott Town Center

2101 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220

(412) 279-4555
www.littlesnips.com

Hours
Tues. - Fri. 10 - 6 pm

Sat. 10 - 3 pm

Evenings by Appointment



Pittsburgh’s Best 
Carpet Cleaners
412-758-8018

We specialize in carpets, upholstery and tile.
Serving Allegheny and surrounding counties since 2005.

CV Musical Special
4 rooms $99.00

Break a leg CV! 



Our li  le peanut is all g own up 
and we couldn’t be more proud of 
you. Can’t wait to see what college 
holds for you in the years to come! 
We all ex ect g eat things to come 
 om you, love you with all of our 

hear s.

Love- Mom, Dad, Lisa, Car ie, 
Sammi, Gp, Gm, Harley, and Julie

Save 

The Best 

For Last!



We love you, Kate.
Mom and Dad

Shoot for the moon. 
Even if you miss, 
you will land 
among the stars. 

Devyn
Break a leg! 

Love, 
Gram, Aunt Cindy, Aunt 
Debbie, Aunt Lori, Cami, 
Andrea, and Bethany



Higher Voice Studio
Where singers and performing artists of all ages, 
all levels and all styles develop and strengthen 
their voice, and cultivate their unique 
artistic expression.

Hilerie Klein Rensi
highervoicestudio.com

412.221.1460

JENNA
We are all so proud of you!

Enjoy being part of the mob!!!!

         Love You,
Mom, Dad, Chelsea, Krista, & Melisa
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We are so proud of you these last 
four years! We love you, Olivia!

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Thomas, Joseph, and Marie

Alec and Charlotte,

We are so excited to see you 
both on stage together again 
and hope that you enjoy per-
forming as much as we enjoy 
your talents!

Love ya,
Mom and Dad
[Aunt Linda and Uncle Ed]

To Our Beautiful Belle….
Congratulations to our graduating princess!

Love, from your MGW Many Moms 
(of many princesses)



Your costumes have changed... 
(...Thank goodness!)

Mitchell McDermott

Through it all, it’s been such a joy to watch you perform. Can’t wait for you to light 
up the Chartiers Valley stage in your final C.V. musical, Beauty and the Beast!

    Your biggest fans: Mom, Dad and Casey 

Your voice has gotten deeper, 
and you’ve grown a little taller...

You’ve learned some new dance steps....

...You got to rock the stage 
like Elvis, and you’ve kept 

us laughing all along!



Its been a joy watching your talents j y g y
and friendship grow, on and off stage!  ! !  

Love, your very proud parentststs 



Congratulations to the 

cast and crew of

Beauty and the Beast

BIDWELL TRAINING CENTER
1815 Metropolitan Street     Pittsburgh, PA  15233

bidwell-training.org

Explore the Possibilities in Career Training
Majors

Chemical Laboratory Technician
Culinary Arts

eMA: Electronic Record Medical Assistant
Horticulture Technology
Medical Claims Processor

Medical Coder
Pharmacy Technician

2012 School of Excellence                

Be our guest at one of our information sessions held every Monday and Wednesday 

Call 1-800-516-1800 Ext. 150



Together Again...Finally!
Break A Leg, Haley and Heather!

Josh
 
“Couldn’t keep quiet, could we?”
 
Nope, we couldn’t!!
 
We just wanted to tell the world what 
an amazing grandson we have! We 
are so proud of you Cogsworth! We’ve 
loved watching you perform for us since 
you were a little boy. We knew even 
then that you would delight us for 
years to come!
 
Josh, 
We love you to the moon and back!

Love Gram and Pap   

EMILY
We are so proud of you and 
in awe of your many talents. 

Knock ‘em dead out there, kiddo! 

We love you!

Dad, Tivona and Logan

You Are Here



YOUR PROM 

 TUX RENTAL!*

$30 OFF

*Tuxedo rentals starting at $59.99 reflect $30 savings on tuxedo or suit rental provided to Perfect Fit® rewards program members at time of reservation only, and include tuxedo coat, pant, shirt, tie, cummerbund and
jewelry. To receive the $30 savings, tuxedo or suit rental must include coat and pants, at a minimum. Additional restrictions and fees apply. Offer may not be combined with other discounts or offers, may not be
redeemed for cash or credit and is not redeemable online. Offer does not apply to Joseph & Feiss boys’ suit rentals. Offer is subject to change or discontinuation without notice. For complete details about rentals,
see store or menswearhouse.com/tuxrentalterms. For complete details about the Perfect Fit rewards program, see menswearhouse.com/perfect-fit-rewards 1412705MWT_V2

PRICES START AT $59.99 WHEN YOU SIGN UP  
FOR OUR PERFECT FIT® REWARDS PROGRAM.*

Susan J. Zuk 

MARY KAY® 
 

America’s Best Selling Brand 

As seen on 
Project 

Runway 

Phone: 412.276.6196 
Cell: 412.596.2937 

www.marykay.com/szuk 

Congratulations 
on another 

amazing CVHS 
production! 

POTOMAC BAKERY 
Since 1927 

Dormont 
1419 Potomac Avenue

(412) 531-5066

Mt. Lebanon 
689 Washington Road 

(412) 531-5067

potomacbakery.weebly.com 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DDiamond Head Trucking 
 and its  Owners,  

WWish the Cha  Valle  S Fine and 
Performing Arts Department 

  
A SUCCESSFUL SPRING MUSICAL 

 of 
Beauty and the Beast 

 

sh the Cha Valle S Fine and

2930 Duss Ave. Ambridge, Pa 15003 
O: 724-266-5266 
F: 724-266-3562 



 

 

 

 

 

Cleveland Office
6675 Eastland Road, Suite A
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
Telephone: 440-234-3969
Fax: 440-234-4289
CLE@rlswearer.com

Pittsburgh Office
115 McLaughlin Road
Coraopolis, PA 15108
Telephone: (412) 269-1919
Fax: (412) 269-1997
SALES@rlswearer.com

Cincinnati Office
467 Erlanger Rd., Suite #6
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: (859) 727-2241
Fax: (859) 727-2270
CVG@rlswearer.com 

Congratulations to Beauty and the Beast 
cast, crew orchestra and directors

Th e Pukos

Hals- und
Bienbruch

Calli!



Love Mom, Dad, Allison, Jordan, and Jared (Bello & Choco)

We’ll Love You Forever,                                      

We’ll Like You For Always,      

As Long As We’re Living

Our Baby You’ll Be

Hannah & Matty,

Lots of love and best 
wishes on your fi rst 
high school musical.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kiki, Riley, 
Danielle, and Jonah







SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15 A.M.

WORSHIP
10:30 A.M.

Faith Luthern Church
80 Bartley Road, Upper St. Clair, PA

(Behind Pier One) 
412-835-4590

www.uscfaith.org

Best wishes to Delaney Molnar and the entire cast and 
crew of the Chartiers Valley production of Beauty and 
the Beast. 

From Mom, Dad, Sheridan, Rhiannon and your church family at Faith!

John 2:24 Do not judge by appearance, but judge 
with right judgment.







Katherine Palma

300 Washington Ave., Bridgeville, PA 15017 (Formerly, Shouf ’s Coff ee Cafe) 

Welcome to 
Shouf ’s Cafe

412-221-2595

Tuesday-Friday: 11:00 AM- 9:00 PM
Saturday: 8:30 AM-9:00 PM
Sunday: 8:30 AM-8:00 PM

Closed Mondays

Serving Mediterranean and American Specialties
Tapas - Bar - Catering - Private Parties - Weddings - Weekend Breakfast

Daily Lunch and 

Dinner Specials

Take Out Available

Shouf ’s Cafe

10%
Restrictions and limitations apply.  

Contact restaurant for complete details

OFF
Your Entire Bill



•HEAVY DUMP TRUCK SERVICE  •CONCRETE MIXER 

86 Prestley Road, Bridgeville PA 15017    412-480-7411



Contact Henry Wealth Management 
to see if a long-term relationship with us 

could be just the solution you are looking for

Daniel L. Henry, CLU       

Phone: 412.838.0200             

Toll Free: 877.88.HENRY 

DAN@HENRYWEALTH.COM      

WWW.HENRYWEALTH.COM

Sucurities and Investment Advisory Services off ered through NFP Securities, Inc., Member 
FINRA/SIPC.NFP Securities, Inc. is not affi  liated with Henry Wealth Management, LLC.

1370 Washington Pike, Suite 403, Bridgeville PA 15017

FINANCIAL  PLANNING 
& 

ASSET MANAGEMENT

 

Jeffrey F. Zuk 
1200 Washington Road 

Scott Township, PA  15106 
412.276.6244 

www.zukservicestation.com 
Professional Automotive Service  Brakes and Exhausts State Inspection  Emissions Inspection 



Congratulations Ranae

1775 N. Highland Rd. Pittsburgh, PA 15241

412-833-9299
WEXFORD AND MONROEVILLE

Becca
Our Shining Star,
Keep Reaching for the 
Stars. It’s Wonderful
Watching You ‘SHINE’ 

We Love You, 
Dad, Dee Dee and Lys





Polly and Ann
serving up songs!

FROM DAN, TO GUS, TO TOM

THREE GENERATIONS SERVING

THE PITTSBURGH AREA



Devyn – 
I might regret this but…Great job!

Maddie - You were great as little Chip! 
Love Steve, Kyle & James

WE LOVE OUR TWO BIG COUS‛ MITCH 
AND JEFFREY! HAVE A GREAT SHOW! 

TAY, SHAY, SEAN! XO

Alec Kinslow ~ I’d like you to always remember 
these 2 things. The fi eld mouse is fast but the 
owl sees at night. Also, 2 wrongs does not a right 
make. Keep in touch 
Your Godfather 

To the silly girl with the hair that smells so good! 3
Dana – I WILL MISS YOU!! – Chrissy

Emily Schneider - You are the best big sister in the 
world. Hugs!  Love, Logan

Katherine, Enjoy the spotlight! 
Love, Aunt Joyce & Uncle Steve

Emily & Katherine….Have fun! “A 
whole new world!” – Uncle Matt

Ranae – Good Luck next year. 
Love ya, Mrs. Salerno

Alec, your energy as Lefou was 

fabulously funny! The Palma’s

Mitchell – Keep music in your 
heart. It will take you far. – Mrs. 
Salerno

Josh, you have a knack for 
making me smile!!! Love Mom



Way to go, Bre! You are awesome! 

Love, Ms. Daphne

Brady – So very proud of you 
Grandma Mom

Madelyn - You are our little star! 
We are so proud of you! 

Love Mimi & Pap Pap

Brady – We are so proud of you! Keep smiling 
and laughing! Love, Nonni & Pap

Allie Nomides – Nice.

Mitch McDermott ~ Enjoy your senior musical. 
We’ll miss seeing you on stage next year – 
The Kinslows

Alec Kinslow
 Do over on the Godfather

Love, Your Godmother

Ann, you always make us proud. 
Enjoy your Senior year. 

Mom and Dad
Polly Deely – honeysuckle, 
you are the light of my life.

Break a tine, Calli! XOXO 
Becky, Jim, & Aoife

Polly as a plate you fascinate. 

Love, Aunt Beth and Uncle Dave

Emily, Enjoy the 
spotlight! Love Aunt 
Joyce & Uncle Steve

Katherine, you shine like 
the star you are! Love, Ms. 

Daphne

Charlotte Kinslow ~ Hope you are 
having lots of fun; can’t wait to see 

the show. Love, Aunt Linda and 
Uncle Ed

Josh Your grace! Your 
eminence! Mom

Brady – Our shining star! May 
you always shine as bright as you 

are today! – Love Mom & Dad

Wendy – I WILL MISS YOU!! – Chrissy

Patrick 
So proud to call you brother! 

Love, Kian

Katherine, your performance was brilliant! 
We love you! Bob and Teresa

You’re my favorite utensil! Haha see ya on Spooner 
St. Love, Sam

A “silly girl” - - how appropriate! 3

I don’t think you are silly! But your hair 
DOES smell good!



GOOD LUCK, RANAE LOVE, GRANDMA

Josh, The clock says it’s your time 

to shine!  -  Gram & Pap

Love u champ #snackpocket 
from ur Calli brochacho

You will be amazing out there tonight Em, 
like always! Cara

Congratulations Ann on being a great 

utensil! Love, Jeff 

Katherine, just be yourself and you will be amazing!! 
Love, Kelly, Scott, & Colin

Maddie Jo 
You were great as Chip! I love you very much! 
Love Lauren

HEARTFELT GRATITUDE TO OUR 
AMAZING DEDICATED DIRECTOR AND 
HER TEAM FOR THEIR COMMITMENT 
TO OUR CHILDREN AND HELPING 
THEM GROW AS INDIVIDUALS & 

PERFORMERS.

Patti – I WILL MISS My Mean Mom – 
Chrissy

Melanie 
I WILL MISS YOU!! 

Chrissy

MITCHELL - THANK YOU AND IT 
HAS BEEN AWESOME DOING TWO 

MUSICALS WITH YOU!!

Devyn – Thanks for the show! Enjoy 
Freshman Year! We love you!

Brady
Keep reaching for the stars. 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Troy

KATIE- YOU ARE AN AMAZING 
DANCER! I AM GONNA MISS 

YOU NEXT YEAR! LUV YA! XOXO 
TAY

Good Luck, Delaney. 
Fitzy‛s Putt-N-Go

Josh, You’re an amazing bright and shining 
star! Gram Linda

JAMESON, CHARLOTTE, AND BRADY 
IT’S BEEN FUN DOING A 2ND CV MUSICAL 

WITH MY FRIENDS!  - TAYLOR



Kate, we’re so proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad
BELLE, WISHING YOU “BEAUTY-FUL” 
PERFORMANCES! LOVE, AUNT LUANN

Katherine
So happy and proud to see you perform! 
Love, Grandma Kluk

Charlotte - We are so proud of you! Have fun! 
Love, Mom & Dad

Chaz, we’re so proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad

YAY RANAE! LOVE FROM ALL 
OF YOUR AUNTS, UNCLES, 

AND COUSINS

Devin – JUST BREATHE….

U GOT THIS. – Mrs. Salerno

Alec Kinslow ~ We are so 
proud of you and all of 
your accomplishments; 

can’t wait to see the show. 
Love, Mom & Dad

Josh If it’s not Baroque don’t fi x it! 
Great job as always. TT & Kev

Morgan Torchia 
Good luck at RMU. Love ya – Mrs. Salerno

Bravo – Brady & the Beast! 
With Love, Gram & Pap B

Ranae McIntyre ~ Enjoy your senior 

musical and good luck with your future 

plans. We’ll miss seeing you on stage next 

year – The Kinslows

Emily, you are an astonishing talent! 
Congrats! Love, Ms. Daphne

EMILY S. - YOU ARE AMAZING!!! WE 
LOVE YOU!!! - Mom and Damian

Emily, CV musicals will not be the 
same without you! Love Ms. Daphne
Bailey, Congrats on another great performance! 

Love, Ms. Daphne

Lookout world - Here comes Emily! Good Luck! 
Love, The LaPointes

Sherri Brunner – U R AWESOME. Love, Brad
Josh, Can I be Chip? Santino

Chaz, we don t̒ hear your cymbals, 
but we see your candlesticks!

Katie, keep smiling.



I LIKE BELLE BETTER AS A 
BLONDE ANYWAYS –SAM

Chip - You make us so proud, 
Madelyn ! Break a leg! Love, 

Daddy & Mommy

U spoonin da spoon in jdiz room 
that 1=silver, u actin=gold – Mike

Ever as before – our favorite Calli! 
Love, Those Logans

CV MUSICAL FAMILY, THANK YOU 
FOR THE MANY WONDERFUL 
MEMORIES! THE MCINTYRES

Calli, Meow Meow Meow Meow 

Meow! Love Saltillo & Pinata

Emily, you will be the most marvelous 
Mrs. Potts there ever was! – Jordan

EMILY S. 
Wish we could be there in Pittsburgh...have fun! 
                                                                 – Dan and Sarah

Brady – You are our shining star! We love 
you! Love, Renee, Nicole, & Lisa

Congratulations to the Beauty and the Beast 
cast and crew – great show!

Brady – Way to go Big Brother!!!!!! 
I love you, Troy

OINK. LOVE THE 3 LITTLE PIGS. 
SADIE- ANDY- ALMOND. BE GREAT!

Let’s celebrate a great plate – Polly! 
Love, your cousins

Emily Palma ~ You have amazing talents, and we 
have enjoyed watching you perform over the 

years. We‛ll miss seeing you on stage next year. 
Love ya – Mr. & Mrs. Kinslow

We are over the moon for our spoon, Ann. LOL 
Mom and Dad

Yay, class of 2015, we rock!
TyTy & Stitch – So proud. 

Love you - Mom

Heather: So proud of you! You are 
truly talented. Love, Dad

CAST & CREW …SO WONDERFULLY 
TALENTED! AWESOME SHOW!! 

ALWAYS IN OUR HEART!

Patrick, proud of you and all your 
plans to woo and marry BELLE! Love, 

Megan

Josh, sit in the master’s chair! 
Pet the pooch! Mom

EMILY S. - YOU ARE OUR STAR! 
GRANDMA and PAP PAP



Josh, break a leg. 
Love Dad
Josh, PS don’t really break a leg. 
Love Dad
Josh, PPS okay, break a leg but don’t 
really break it. 
Love Dad
Josh, PPPS Oh heck.....Good Luck! 
Love Dad
To my #1 niece, Ann. You make an 
awesome spoon. Love, Aunt Ellen

Katherine, you are beautiful 

inside and out...Proud beyond 

measure! Love Aunt Karen 

and Uncle Mark

Emily, you are a shining star!
 Love, Kelly, Scott, & Colin
Josh, you shine brighter than all the 

stars in heaven! Great Gram

Allie Nomides – Great job booger!

Emily, you bless us with your BEAUTY inside 
& out. Love, Aunt Kathy & Uncle Pete

Emily Schneider
Call Me, I have a role for you.

N.P.H. (1-800-4 HEDWIG)

Emily Palma – Good luck next year. 
Love ya – Mrs. Salerno

Emily S - How far you’ve come! So very 
proud...Tivona

Mrs. G – It isn’t Footloose, but it’s pretty awesome

TAY-TAY : WE ARE SO PROUD OF OUR BIG 
SIS! XOXOXO SHAY-BUG AND SEANIE 

Josh, Ah-ah-ah suave, genteel. 
Love Mom

COSTUMES MOMS ….LIVE ON! 
WE WILL MISS THE PINS, 

NEEDLES, HOT GLUE GUNS, 
MANY LAUGHS & FRIENDSHIPS! 

XOXO DANA &WENDY

Allie Nomides – We are so 

proud of you. Mom, Dad, & T

Heather: It’s a pleasure watching you perform. – 
PapPap and Grandpap

RANAE, IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
LIMITED SPACE; MUST BE BRIEF. 
BREAK A LEG!

Alec Kinslow ~ You’re a really cool 
little bro. From, your big bros

Katherine, you’re our shining star! 
Love Aunt Kathy & Uncle Pete



Katherine, we are so excited to see 
you perform in your fi rst high school 
musical “Break a Plate!”

Devyn and Lena, all the best for next year. 
Kick musical butt. Kate

Alec -To my favorite cousin in the musical, 
break a leg! -Charlotte

Brady B – You’re the BEAST! –Noah, Sayler, 
Ryan, Jackson, & Thomas

Emily, Mrs. Potts has never sounded so good! 
We love you! Bob & Teresa

Good luck, Josh.
Fitzy’s Putt-N-Go

Allie Nomides – Love you, 
Allie. You’re amazing!

I love you more than 
Phil! Break a leg! Maddi
Your hair smells so good, 
your hair smells so good! 3

I love you. You’ll always be 

in my heart and kick butt . 

–Phil

RANAE, U R SUCH A JOY! 
WE PRAY YOUR FUTURE 
IS ALL U WANT. WLU AUNT 
LINDA & UNC BUD

Devyn – Great Performance from 
our beautiful & talented daughter!

Josh, always making us proud! 
Mom and Jim

Heather: Will miss hearing you 
sing when you go to college. 

Trevor

Josh, Never stop sharing 
your humor with others! 

Love Mom

Cast and Crew: Thanks for 
making this experience great! 
Heather

Emily, we are proud of you and 
all of your accomplishments! 

Love, Randy & Melanie

Chaz, have a great time 
with your 1st musical.

Josh, One more timeless memory! 
You make me proud! 

Love Mom
When Emily sings Beauty and the Beast...

all ears will enjoy the feast! 
Love, Aunt Ger & Uncle Mike

Calli, So Prrrroud…Land & Brad



Chip - Wish we could be 

there! You’ll be amazing! Love 

Aunt Bee & Uncle Brett 

Love, Randy & Melanie

Josh, Want to be just like 
you when I grow up! 

Love, Santino

Chip - We love you and are super 
proud of you ! 
Love TT & Uncle Jim

MJ- I love Beauty and the Beast! 
I’ll see you in June! Love Carson

Forget breaking a leg , stick a fork 
in it, Calli! The Ohioans

Have a blast out there MORGAN SCHLITTER. 
We are SO proud of you!

EMILY – THE WORLD IS YOUR 
STAGE! - Aunt Holly and Mags 

Heather: You are a blessing in my life. 
I couldn’t be prouder. Mom

Alec- Good luck! We are so proud of you! 
Love, Uncle Mike & Aunt Jen

Josh, Splendid! Just peachy! 
Mom

Josh, does this mean we don’t 
have to buy you a watch? 

Mark

Michelle, I’ve got your back (stage)! 
Your other half

Ranae, 
Congratulations on a 

beautiful performance! 
The Palma’s

Emily, Amazed at your talent, beauty, and 
spunk! Love you! Aunt Karen & Uncle 
Mark

Our little Chip 
We are so proud of you ! 
Love Meemaw & Pap

Katherine, have fun! 
We’re so proud of you! 

Love, Grandma & Grandpap 
Palma

A villager and plate, 
there is no debate, 

Katherine will be great! 
Love Aunt Ger 
& Uncle Mike

EMILY S
See? Comic Sans isn‛t so bad. 
DAD







GLOBE Celebrating Our 37th YearC l b tttiiiiiiii O 37th Y
Airport Parking

WE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING
SERVICES AT REASONABLE RATES

GLOBE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING SERVICES FOR FREE

• Car Washing
• Detailing
• Mechanical Repairs

(by Ryan Automotive) while you travel
• Oil Changes
• Window Tinting
• Drop off Service for Sewickley Car

Store

• 24 Hour Service
• Shuttle Service to the Airport
• Baggage Handling
• Jump Start- If Needed
• Snow & Ice Removal

$7.50 per
day

$7.50 per
day

$49.95 per
week

$49.95 per
week

Included • Valet Parking

Included • Valet Parking

Globe Airport Parking • 888-262-9130

Globe Airport Parking • 888-262-9130

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Offer expires 11/30/14

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Offer expires 11/30/14

1-888-262-9130
8608 University Blvd. 

(Moon Business District)
www.globeparking.com 

• ONLY MINUTES FROM THE PITTSBURGH TERMINAL •

AM
S6
85
78
77

we now offer
free charging on
electric vehicles

with parking



Hänel Storage Systems
Pittsburgh, PA
www.hanel.us

Hänel Storage Systems congratulates 
the cast and crew of Beauty and the Beast. 
We are proud to support fi ne
arts in the community 
we call home.

Automated vertical storage 
for manufacturing, energy, 
distribution, healthcare 
auto dealers and more.



 

 
         Disney’s 

BEAUTY and the BEAST 

 
(412) 391-6920 

tmcdermott@gtnlaw.com 
 

Offices in Pittsburgh, Oakdale & Moon Twp.   
 

Serving Our Local Municipalities, Businesses 
& Residents for Over 40 Years 

 
Tom McDermott (CV Class of ’81) & GTN Law  

congratulate the entire cast & crew, under the tireless and 
dedicated leadership of Kim & Dustin Giffin, Jason Zang,  

and Cathy Jenkins, not to mention the Costume Moms,  
for their beautiful performance  

of this Tale as Old as Time!  
 

And a fond ado to our Senior Class of 2015, who have brightened 
our lives as we watched your commitment to excellence and to 

each other grow stronger together through the years. We wish you 
happiness and good fortune as you, like Belle, seek your adventure 

in the Great Wide Somewhere! 




